DYNAMIC women of FAITH
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

SATURDAY MARCH 24, 2018
LIMITED SEATING 8:00-4:00PM
JOHN PAUL II POLISH CULTURAL CENTRE
4300 CAWTHRA RD., MISSISSAUGA, ON 416.907.1042
REGISTRATION: 8AM | MASS: 9:15AM | CONFERENCE: 10AM

SPEAKERS
Mark Mallett
Anne Jamieson
Sister Helena Burns, FSP
Geoff & Jennifer Cauchi
Lisa Canning
Dorothy Pilarski

TOPICS
Watch & Pray
Our Recipe for Faith
R U a Digital Catholic?
The New Age & Occult Attraction
Discover Your Authentic Self
Looking for Mothers Group Leaders

EARLY BIRD $55 (before Feb 20th) REGULAR REGISTRATION $60 Register at www.dynamicwomenfaith.com

Light Breakfast * Lunch * Free Parking
ALL INCLUDED
MARK MALLETT | Watch & Pray
Mark is a Canadian singer/songwriter, Catholic evangelist and author. He will do a talk called Watch & Pray, encouraging women of all walks of life to pray! Mark has been touring extensively throughout North America and abroad giving parish missions and concerts, as well as speaking and ministering at retreats, conferences and Catholic schools. He had the privilege of singing at the Vatican and presenting his music to Pope Benedict XVI. Mark has appeared on EWTN's Life on the Rock as well as many other television and radio broadcasts. Learn more about Mark at www.markmallett.com

LISA CANNING | Discovering Your Authentic Self
Lisa will share her 5-step approach to discovering your most authentic self. She is an interior designer, lifestyle expert and coach. Getting her start on HGTV’s Marriage Under Construction, Lisa launched her design practice. She has appeared on CTV’s The Marilyn Denis Show, Global News and Breakfast Television. Her work has also appeared in the pages of Style At Home, Chatelaine, Canadian Family, and more. Lisa is a mom of six kids ages eight and under and is expecting her seventh. Learn more about Lisa at www.lisacanning.ca

DR. ANNE JAMIESON | Our Recipe for Faith: Choosing and Using the Best Ingredients
We have all been invited to the potluck! When we think of our response to the divine invitation as choosing our recipe for faith, we can consider what choosing and using the best ingredients looks like. Dr. Anne Jamieson is a wife, mother, teacher, author, and sometimes competitive baker. She and her husband are raising their four children aged 13 – 22 years old. She holds her Doctor of Ministry through the University of Toronto. She is the Director of Catechesis for the Diocese of Hamilton.

SR. HELENA BURNS, FSP | R U a Digital Catholic?
We are all surrounded by social media! How do you respond to it? How does it affect your life? Sister Helena is a media apostle - a member of the Daughters of St. Paul, an international congregation of Roman Catholic Sisters founded to communicate God’s Word through the media. She wrote and directed a documentary on the life of Blessed James Alberione: www.MediaApostle.com and is a co-producer on www.The40Film.com. Her daily book for young women is “He Speaks to You”: www.tinyurl.com/DailyBook.

GEOFF & JENNIFER CAUCHI | “I Thirst” – The New Age and Occult Attraction – Jesus is the Answer
This dynamic Catholic husband and wife team will tag team a presentation on the New Age. They will provide a backgrounder on the movement, questioning what it really means to be “spiritual but not religious.” Lots of practical tips will equip women to protect themselves and their families. Geoff practices law, primarily in the fields of corporate/commercial law and financial services. He is a past president of Alliance for Life. Jennifer a former Catholic secondary school religion teacher is currently studying and interning part-time at a Christian counselling centre.

DOROTHY PILARSKI | Looking for Mothers Group Leaders
Dorothy, founder of both the Dynamic Women of Faith Conference and CatholicMomsGroup.com, will be facilitating a discussion with several Mothers Group Leaders, hoping to interest others in starting a Mothers Group at their parish. To learn more about Dorothy visit www.dorothypilarski.com

You can register two ways. 1) Register online. 2) Mail your registration (name, address and cheque payable to Dynamic Women Association of Ontario) to DWF Conference, 1077 North Service Road, Unit 29 BOX 20020, Mississauga, ON L4Y 4L2. EARLY BIRD FEE $55 + HST is $62.15 (before Feb. 20th) The regular registration fee of ($60 + HST) is $67.80 is charged starting February 20, 2018.

Questions? Contact us at www.dynamicwomenfaith.com or call 416 907-1042. Speakers may change if one becomes unavailable. Registrations can be transferred but not refunded. On Friday March 23, we are hosting Calling ALL Girls, an event for mothers and their daughters. It is a separate event with a separate fee. For details and online registration visit www.dynamicwomenfaith.com